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Abstract
The nucleation, grain growth of 34 coarse grains during annealing were tracked using a quasi-in-situ EBSD method. These 34 coarse grains
had different orientations and most grains were non-basal orientated. No preferable grain growth or special types of grain boundaries were
identified. Only 9 coarse grains nucleated from deformed grain boundaries due to initial large grain size and limited grain boundary volume
fraction. The main nucleation site of 34 coarse grains was dislocation cells or subgrains in deformed grain interiors. Their recrystallisation
behaviour can be illustrated by abnormal subgrain growth (AsGG) rarely reported in Mg alloys. The coarse basal grains showed no growth
advantage in terms of grain size or number over other non-basal grains, leading to a weak basal texture in AZ31B alloy.
© 2021 Chongqing University. Publishing services provided by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)
Peer review under responsibility of Chongqing University
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1. Introduction
Different approaches have been used to weaken the basal
texture in Mg alloys to improve their formability [1–4]. The
addition of rare earth elements and/or Ca introduce a special
“RE texture”, leading to weakening basal texture [5–8]. Static
recrystallisation (SRX) of non-rare earth (non-RE) containing
Mg alloys normally leads to strong basal texture [2,9,10]. Dynamic recrystallisation (DRX) can introduce some non-basal
grains at the early stage [11], but these non-basal orientations
were consumed after full SRX or DRX [10–13].
Nevertheless, basal texture weakening did occur in nonRE Mg alloys after SRX or hot rolling at high temperatures
[14–17]. Huang et al. [16,17] reported that the basal texture
intensity after annealing was significantly decreased when the
finishing hot rolling temperature was 525 °C in AZ31 alloy.
The enhanced non-basal slip activities at the rolling temperature of 525 °C may result in non-basal nuclei [17]. However,
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the weakening mechanism in these studies was not fully investigated.
Orientated/preferential growth of recrystallised grains can
control the final recrystallised texture. In pure Mg and non-RE
alloys like AZ31, basal grains normally dominated the grain
growth stage, resulting in strong basal texture [8,12,13]. The
coarse and/or abnormal grains were the main source of high
basal texture intensity in non-RE Mg alloys [12,13,18]. It is
accepted that these coarse basal grains are nucleated from
deformed grain boundaries (GBs) via strain-induced grain
boundary migration (SIBM) by examining a single point during partial recrystallisation [19]. However, tracking the growth
of coarse/abnormal grains and determining their nucleation
sites have not been systematically reported but are urgently
needed to illustrate recrystallisation mechanisms. If deformed
GBs are the main source of these coarse basal grains, what
would happen if the starting material has a low volume fraction of GBs (e.g., a big initial grain size before deformation)?
To address these issues, a quasi-in-situ EBSD method was
used to record the full recrystallisation process of the same
sampling area in AZ31B alloy with a large initial average
grain size. The nucleate sites, growth behaviour of coarse
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grains and their contribution to the final texture were accurately identified.

the as-received sample presented a typical basal texture with
an intensity of ∼10.9 mud. Fig. 1(b) gives an IPF image of
sample SCA350. It contains 3254 grains and its average grain
size is 17.8 µm. The average grain size of SCA350 sample
is nearly three times of as-received sample. The reason for
this was the initial average grain size of SCA350 before cold
rolling is larger than 200 µm (Fig. S1 in supplementary material). Thus, the final recrystallised grain size of SCA350
was coarser than as-received sample [19]. A typical but weak
basal texture can be still found in SCA350 and its intensity is
only 4.6 mud. Scattered texture components were distributed
randomly across RD and TD directions, which reduced the
basal texture intensity. In both IPF maps, coarse grains much
bigger than average grain size can be easily observed. In the
following sections, the evolution of these coarse grains from
the beginning of appearance to the following grain growth
will be fully analysed. The reasons for texture weakening of
the whole sample after annealing will be reported separately
in the future work.

2. Experimental procedure
A commercial hot-rolled AZ31B alloy cuboid supplied by
Magnesium Elektron was used in this work. A rectangular
plate 60 (RD) × 30 (TD) × 6 (ND) mm3 was cut for cold
rolling and heat treatment (RD: rolling direction, TD: transverse direction, ND: normal direction). Solid solution treatment was carried out in a tube furnace with continuous argon
flow at 510 °C for 24 h, followed by cold water quenching.
The heat-treated sample was then cold rolled with a reduction of 13% in one pass. The cold-rolled sample was well
ground and polished. EBSD was performed using a JSM7900F Schottky FESEM fitted with Oxford Instruments Symmetry EBSD detector. For the as-received sample, the step
size was 0.5 µm. The step size of a sample after solid solution
treatment, cold rolling and annealed at 350 °C (designated as
SCA350) for 2 h was 2 µm. The quasi-in-situ EBSD collected data from a large area of ∼2.1 mm2 from the middle
part of ND-RD plane. The step size for cold-rolled sample
was 0.4 µm, while for annealed samples was 0.9–1.35 µm.
The EBSD data were analysed using AZTecCrystal software.
The EBSD scans were taken from the same sampling area after 270 s, 630 s, 1290 s, 2000 s, 3200 s, 6800 s and 14,000 s
annealing at 350 °C. Fiducial marks were made on the surface of the cold-rolled sample after OPS polishing. Thus the
area scanned for EBSD was precisely relocated after further
annealing to allow re-scanning of exactly the same area. After every EBSD run, the sample was transferred into an argon
glove box and sealed in a small aluminium vial. Subsequent
annealing was undertaken in a tube furnace with flowing argon with the sample contained in the vial for protection. After
annealing, water quenching was undertaken, with the vial providing protection from the water, such that the region of interest on the surface of the sample was protected. To remove any
oxide from the surface of interest for the next EBSD scan, the
annealed sample was given a mild polish using 40 nm OPS
suspension. The thickness reduction after this mild polishing
was less than 1 µm, measured by a micrometre [20].
In general, individual grains with a grain orientation spread
(GOS) less than 1.2˚ were determined as recrystallised grains
in this work. In addition, because quasi-in-situ EBSD tracking
method was used in this work, all the new recrystallised grains
can be easily separated from residual deformed grain areas
after comparing EBSD maps at different annealing stages
if GOS did not work perfectly for identifying a very small
amount of recrystallised grains.

3.2. Microstructure after cold rolling for quasi-in-situ EBSD
examination
Fig. S2 gives a large area IPF EBSD map of the sample
after solid solution treatment and cold rolling. Shear bands,
tension twins and double twins were the main deformation
microstructures in this cold-rolled sample. The effect of individual deformation microstructure on the nucleation and grain
growth of recrystallised grains will be reported in another paper and will not be discussed here.
3.3. The effect of coarse grains on texture formation
Fig. S3(a–g) provides the entire annealing process of the
same sampling area in Fig. S2. The only residual deformed
areas are marked as A and B in Fig. 2(a) showing the IPF
EBSD map of sample SCA350 after annealing for a total
time of 14,000 s annealing at 350 °C. This EBSD map in
Fig. 2(a) consists of 4197 recrystallised grains and its average
grain size is around 21.1 µm. Again, the (0002) pole figure
containing only recrystallised grains shows a weak basal texture with the intensity of 4.6 mud (Fig. 2(d)). The reason for
this is non-basal grains survived during grain growth and can
be easily found even after 14,000 s annealing. It is evident
to observe that a considerable number of coarse grains were
distributed amongst the fine grains.
The basal texture intensity of sample SCA350 after
14,000 s annealing was sharply reduced compared to asreceived sample (Fig. 1(c)). To investigate the coarse grains
evolution and their contribution to final texture formation, 34
coarse grains with grain size larger than 70 µm were selected
and presented in Fig. 2(b) and they occupied around 9% of
the whole EBSD map. As seen in the scattered pole figure
Fig. 2(e), the orientations of most grains were quite different and non-basal. Although the texture intensity of these 34
grains was up to 15.5 mud, this heavily depended on the
number of grains included and the area of individual grains.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Microstructure of as-received and SCA350 samples
Fig. 1(a) presents an Inverse Pole Figure (IPF) EBSD image of the as-received AZ31 sample. It consists of 4312 grains
and its average grain size was 7.6 µm. As shown in Fig. 1(c),
2
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Fig. 1. (a) EBSD IPF image of a large area from as-received AZ31B, (b) EBSD IPF image of a large area from sample SCA350 after 2 h annealing, (c)
(0002) pole figure of (a), and (d) (0002) pole figure of (b).

Fig. 2. EBSD IPF image of a large area from sample SCA350 after 14,000 s annealing (a) all recrystallised grains, (b) only 34 coarse grains with grain size
bigger than 70 µm, (c) recrystallised grains with grains size smaller than 70 µm. (d) (0002) pole figure of (a), (e) and (f) scattered and contoured (0002)
pole figures of (b), and (0002) pole figure of (c).

vent strong basal texture caused by coarse grains with basal
orientations.

Thus, the intensity in Fig. 2(f) cannot indicate there were
texture components. Fig. 2(c) shows the EBSD map without the 34 coarse grains and 2 residual deformed areas of
A and B. The corresponding (0002) pole figure is shown
in Fig. 2(g). The texture morphologies of the whole sampling area with and without these 34 coarse grains were
quite similar, but the intensity of basal texture of the whole
sampling area was slightly lower without the coarse grains.
This indicated the existence of coarse grains can enhance the
basal texture of the sample to some extent. It means further extending the annealing time of sample SCA350 may
enhance the basal texture of the sample. Thus, optimising
the heat treatment parameters is an efficient way to pre-

3.4. The nucleation and growth of coarse grains
Recrystallised grains can be nucleated at several deformation sites where the stored energy is high: i.e., shear bands,
deformation twins, second phase particles, deformed GBs
[4,7,13,21]. The literature shows the former three deformation sites nucleate grains with random orientations, while the
latter one normally produces orientations similar to deformed
basal grains. For non-RE containing Mg alloys like AZ31, the
final recrystallised texture was usually dominated by strong
3
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basal texture although abundant of shear bands, deformations
twins were observed before recrystallisation [22]. On the contrary, only weak basal texture was produced in this AZ31B
alloy, and the coarse grains had various grain orientations.
Therefore, it is key to identify the nucleation sites and growth
behaviour of coarse grains in Fig. 2(b). After careful examination, 5 types of nucleation sites of these 34 coarse grains
can be identified. Table S1 lists the nucleation sites of coarse
grains, their misorientation with deformed grains, and their
first appearance time.
9 coarse grains originated from deformed GBs, 3 grains
from shear bands, 1 grain from double twin network junctions, 1 grain from a second phase particle, and 20 grains
from dislocation cells or subgrains distributed within the deformed parent grains. The recrystallisation mechanism at the
dislocation cells or subgrains can be illustrated by the abnormal subgrain growth (AsGG) which has been proposed as
the nucleation mechanism for recrystallisation in Al and Cu
alloys [23–27]. However to our best knowledge, recrystallisation due to AsGG was rarely reported in Mg alloys. Nevertheless, AsGG was found to be the main recrystallisation
mechanism for recrystallised coarse grains in this work. Fig. 3
shows the evolution of typical coarse grains originated from
the former 4 nucleation sites, and Fig. 4 presents 2 coarse
grains nucleated from subgrains. The evolution of all other
coarse grains was provided in Figs. S4–8. It should be noted
the low angle grain boundaries (LAGBs) were marked by thin
white lines while high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs) were
marked by thick black lines in most EBSD images when necessary.
As shown in Fig. 3(a1–a7), grain 25 was first observed after annealing 630 s (marked by a white arrow in Fig. 3(a2)),
and it nucleated from the deformed grain boundary. This was
confirmed in Fig. 3(a1) where no visible recrystallised grain
can be detected around this deformed GB when the sample
was annealed for 270 s. Grain 25 grew rapidly and consumed
the deformed grains after annealing 1290 s. Its growth was restricted when grain 25 met other adjacent recrystallised grains.
Fig. 3(b1) shows an area of intensive shear bands due to heavy
local deformation. After annealing for 270 s, grain 29 was
detected (see the white arrow in Fig. 3(b2)). It started to consume deformed parent grain, tension twins and small recrystallised grains during the annealing process (Fig. 3(b3–b8)).
The corresponding band contrast EBSD images of Fig. 3(b1–
b4) were shown in Fig. S9 where the original distribution
and subsequent disappearance of shear bands could be tracked
easily. Fig. 3(c1) presents a deformed grain mainly consisting
of double twin networks. Small recrystallised grain 3 emerged
at double twin junctions after 270 s annealing (see the white
arrow in Fig. 3(c2)). This grain managed to grow out of
the twin boundaries (Fig. 3(c4)) and consumed the deformed
grain quickly (Fig. 3(c5–c8)). This double twin recrystallisation behaviour was also systematically reported in our previous Mg WE43 alloy work [20]. Fig. 3(d2) firstly shows
the appearance of grain 23 after annealing 1290 s. Fig. 3(d1)
shows the unindexed dark area marked by the white arrow
in Fig. 3(d1) can be attributed to a second phase particle.

Thus, grain 23 was nucleated from the second phase particle. It grew slowly at the early stage of the recrystallisation
process but it quickly expanded into deformed parent grain
when the annealing time was further extended to 6800 s. As
listed in Table S1, coarse recrystallised grains originated from
shear bands and double twin networks nucleated earlier than
deformed GBs.
Regarding 20 coarse grains recrystallised by AsGG, their
nucleation time varied. 2 coarse grains firstly detected after
annealing for 1290 s and 3200 s were selected to illustrate
the recrystallisation process. Fig. 4(a2) shows the large grain
5 after 1290 s annealing. This grain cannot be found in the
same sampling area even after 630 s annealing at 350 °C
(Fig. 4(a1)). It was evident to find substructures/dislocation
cells in the deformed grain interior. Therefore, grain 5 was
nucleated by the abnormal growth of subgrains as described
above. Fig. 4(b1–b4) presents the nucleation and growth process of grain 14 nucleated by AsGG. Grain 14 did not appear even after 2000 s annealing. However, due to the large
deformed area around the recrystallised grains nucleated by
AsGG, these grains grew quickly by consuming the deformed
parent grains and small recrystallised grains originated from
other deformation sites (Fig. 4(a2–a6), Fig. 4(b2–b4)). More
examples can be found in Fig. S6(c1–c3), grain 18 nucleated
by AsGG was first observed even after 6800 s annealing,
but it swiftly expanded into its deformed parent grain and
grew from 17.7 to 91.5 µm. It should be noted that AsGG
is different from the classical abnormal grain growth (AGG)
behaviour. It is widely recognised that AGG occurs after primary recrystallisation when the microstructure becomes unstable and a few grains may grow excessively, consuming the
smaller recrystallised grains, so sometimes AGG is known as
secondary recrystallisation [19]. However, AsGG reported in
this work has been proposed as the nucleation mechanism
during primary recrystallisation. In other words, AsGG occurs before the completion of primary recrystallisation, and
mainly consumed the adjacent deformed parent grain areas
rather than small recrystallised grains when the recrystallised
nucleated by AsGG grew up.
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the formation of coarse grains: (1) different mobility and energy of
high and low angle boundaries [12], (2) grain size advantage
of some orientated grains emerged during the early recrystallisation process and dominated the later grain growth stage
[13], (3) boundary pinning induced by solute and/or Zener
drag, (4) preferential growth of recrystallised grains [8], (5)
fast growth rate of basal grains due to residual dislocation
density gradient [18,28]. According to the pole figure of all
the coarse recrystallised grains (Fig. 3(e)) and misorientation
angle/axis between recrystallised grains and corresponding deformed grains listed in Table S1, no orientated/preferred grain
growth or special types of GBs was observed amongst the 34
coarse recrystallised grains. Moreover, Fig. 5(a) shows only 6
out of 34 coarse grains had the basal orientation (defined by
the angle differences of 0–20˚ between their c-axis and 0001
basal texture). Their basal orientations were confirmed by the
corresponding (0002) pole figure in Fig. 5(b). This indicated
4
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Fig. 3. Nucleation and growth behaviour of 4 typical recrystallised grains originated from (a1–a7) deformed grain boundaries, (b1–b8) shear bands, (c1–c8)
double twin networks, and (d1–d6) a second phase particle.
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Fig. 4. Nucleation and growth behaviour of 2 typical recrystallised grains originated from deformed grain interiors: (a1–a6) grain 5 emerged at an early stage
and (b1–b4) grain 14 at the late stage of the recrystallisation process.

Fig. 5. (a) EBSD IPF subset map only showing the basal grains in sample SCA350 after 14,000 s annealing and (b) its corresponding scattered (0002) pole
figure.

annealing temperature of 350 °C by using the quasi-in-situ
EBSD method. The main conclusions were drawn:

the nucleation and growth of basal orientated coarse grains
did not dominate the whole recrystallisation process.

(1) The basal texture intensity of SCA350 sample was significantly weakened compared to as-received AZ31B
sample. The coarse grains of SCA350 only slightly
enhanced its basal texture intensity after annealing
14,000 s. Thus, further annealing this sample might result in the formation of basal texture components due

4. Conclusions
In summary, this work fully disclosed the nucleation and
grain growth mechanism of coarse grains observed in a Mg
AZ31B alloy during the whole recrystallisation process at the
6
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to further grain growth of coarse grains with basal orientations.
(2) The orientations of all the 34 coarse grains were quite
different. Their first appearance during recrystallisation
ranged from 270 s to 6800 s. No orientated grain
growth or special type of grain boundaries were observed amongst these 34 coarse grains.
(3) 20 of 34 coarse grains were originated from subgrains
nucleated by AsGG. Their rapid grain growth could be
attributed to the large adjacent deformed parent grain
around the nucleated grains. The growth rate was significantly decreased when the recrystallised grains meet
other recrystallised grains
(4) 28 of 34 coarse grains had non-basal orientations, especially coarse grains nucleated by AsGG. Thus, activating AsGG recrystallisation could be an effective route
to largely weaken the basal texture intensity and improve formability of conventional Mg alloys (e.g., AZ
series alloys), which will expand their applications in
several industrial sectors.
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